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Some of you may have heard by now about a big change for our family: We have moved! This was not an 
easy decision, but has required a lot of prayer and seeking the Lord’s wisdom as well as wise perspective 
from others. We would like to answer a few common questions you may have.

Why are we moving?

One of the main reasons is due to Michelle’s health. As some of you may know, Michelle has some autoim-
mune challenges that began back in 2007 (long before we joined DOOR). These include Crohn’s disease and 
colitis, but most recently we saw this flare up in the form of iritis, an inflammation of her eyes. From various 
sources we consulted, we learned that Michelle’s conditions would be improved with a warmer climate, 
so we have moved south.

Where are we moving?

After a lot of prayer and deliberation, we homed in on Orlando, Florida as our destination. Orlando houses 
many ministries that DOOR has direct connections to, including Wycliffe USA, Cru, Jesus Film, Converge, 
and others. Our hope is that this move will also deepen some of these partnerships, thereby enabling 
more ministry to happen.

Are we changing ministry roles or organizations?

No. We happily continue to serve with DOOR, and Rob serves DOOR’s leadership as its president and 
CEO. Over half of the leadership team Rob works with regularly work remotely even before our move. (In 
fact, we praise God for the diverse leadership team He has brought to DOOR… among the nine directors, 
there are three different primary spoken languages and four different primary sign languages!) Rob has an 
office in the Wycliffe USA facility, where he continues to meet with staff virtually.

What about the Zeeland, Michigan office?

The small office in Zeeland has traditionally had about four or five people working out of that office (out 
of about 20 US staff and a total of 185 staff worldwide). That office will continue to provide administrative 
and fundraising support to DOOR, and Rob will travel back to the office as needed.
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We listed our house on December 10; it was under contract five days 
later. Wow! Much of this is due to the crazy housing market right now 
(which has also made buying a house a challenge). The sellers wanted 
to delay closing until February 14, so we had nearly two months before 
we needed to move.

ADVENTURES IN MOVING
In terms of timing of our move, we definitely chose an interesting period. 
The week before our loading date (February 12), our area received 16 
inches of additional snow. However, we were very grateful for the timing; 
as we drove from Michigan to Florida, the polar vortex that hit the Mid-
west (and slammed Texas with record lows) also dumped another foot 
or so of snow in our area. We just barely made it in front of that storm.

Five days before that move, we also found out that the house we were 
planning to purchase here in Orlando fell into short sale, which would 
greatly lengthen the approval and closing process. We had to scramble 
to find temporary housing for our family and temporary storage for our 
belongings. We are renting an apartment temporarily on Wycliffe USA’s 
campus while the final details come together on the house we plan to 
purchase. Our hope is to be in that house by the end of April. We are so 
thankful to Wycliffe for a temporary option for us!

We are so grateful for the ways that the Body of Christ has help make 
this move possible. Thank you for your ongoing prayers for us as we 
continue in this transition. 

PRAY 
WITH US
• Building connections and 

new relationships in the 
Orlando, FL area

• Finding a new church home

• Completing the school 
year strong through      
homeschooling

• Finalizing our housing 
and moving in

• Registering and finding 
services (like doctors) in 
the area

• Energy and strength as 
we continue to support 
ministry work worldwide 
while navigating moving 
and settling in


